
 “Oh, this is ridiculous!” Admiral Peter J. Koester exclaimed as he stormed onto the bridge of the USS 

Sagan and up to the command chair.  “Have you seen this, Exec?” 

 Koester handed the padd to Rear Admiral Dari R’burt, the Admiral’s Bajoran Executive Officer and the 

Commanding Officer of the Hawking-class starship.  Dari grasped the padd in his hand and scanned the text.  The 

only indication the Bajoran officer gave that he did not like what he was reading was the bristling of his thick 

mustache. 

 “They can’t be serious!” Dari harrumphed. 

 “They’re totally serious, that’s the most unsettling part,” Koester replied.  “We’ve spent over a month 

crawling back to spacedock after that freak ion storm depolorized our warp coils and damaged the subspace 

transceiver, and Starfleet Command has the nerve to accuse me of neglecting my duties to the Federation?!?” 

 “Maybe once you present your report…?” Dari started to say as he adjusted his body into a slightly more 

comfortable position in the center seat. 

 “Unfortunately its all pretty much cut and dried,” Koester said with a sigh.  “Admiral Arrh filed the 

charges.  It’s pretty well known he’s been gunning for my assignment behind the scenes since before my 

appointment as Aide to the Federation Council President was even considered.” 

 “What are you going to do?” Dari asked. 

 “I’m going to go there and…”  Koester’s voice trailed off for a moment before he sighed again, his 

shoulders drooping slightly.  “Ahhh, I don’t know.  I know what I feel like doing, but my ingrained sense of duty 

prevents me from just going and doing it.”  He looked up toward the main viewscreen where the blue-white marble 

called Earth was just becoming recognizable.  “Helm, ETA to spacedock?” 

 “Nine hours, eighteen minutes, present speed, Admiral,” the young Andorian at the helm console 

responded. 

 Koester sighed one more time, then turned toward the turbolift, saying as he went, “Notify me when we 

enter spacedock, Exec.” 

 The turbolift doors snapped shut behind Koester before Dari could say, “Aye, sir.” 
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 Twelve hours later, Admiral Koester materialized on the transporter pad in Starfleet Headquarters in San 

Francisco.  Wearing his white dress uniform jacket and carrying a padd tucked under one arm he stood out among 

all the other personnel in the building who wore the normal everyday grey-shouldered duty uniforms as he made his 

way to by the lifts to the upper levels, where all the highest brass had their offices. 

 Normally a flag-officer of his rank would likewise have an office in the headquarters as well, but being 

assigned as the Aide to the President and commander of Starfleet-One, the presidential transport starship USS 

Sagan, his own small yet comfortable office was n Paris, in the same building that housed the president’s offices.  

Not that Koester even liked the office much anyway, preferring instead to spend as much time as possible aboard the 

Sagan.  But if he had to spend time planetside, it was better in Paris than here in Frisco.  It kept him out of all the 

petty power struggles that popped up among the brass.  Or so he thought until he received the subspace broadcast 

that morning. 

 The elevator doors opened onto a plush anteroom, where a human female wearing lieutenant’s pips sat 

behind a desk, her concentration intent on the computer screen in front of her until Koester stepped up to the desk.  

The lieutenant’s eyes glanced up in Koester’s direction, then she suddenly sprung to her feet when she realized it 

was an admiral standing before her. 

 “Admiral Peter J. Koester, reporting to see Admiral Arrh as ordered,” Koester announced formally.  The 

Lieutenant glanced briefly at her monitor before answering. 



 “Yes, Admiral, you’re expected.  Admiral Arrh is in a meeting, but will see you shortly.”  She gestured 

toward a couple of adequate yet uncomfortable chairs along the wall, then returned to her work, glancing every now 

and then at Koester, who had declined the seats, preferring to pace impatiently near the chairs instead. 

 A few minutes passed before a soft buzz sounded at the lieutenant’s desk.  The woman looked up at 

Koester, who had glanced over at the sound, and said, “The admiral will see you now.”  She gestured toward the 

inner door which swung open at his approach. 

 Admiral Arrh’s office was everything Koester remembered.  A full bar lined one side of the room, 

apparently used for entertaining and diplomatic gatherings.  A couch, low table, and two chairs exactly like the ones 

in the outer office sat along the opposite wall from the bar.  A large desk, almost as big as his whole ready room 

aboard the Sagan, Koester thought, dominated the center of the third wall, which was a floor to ceiling transparent 

aluminum window with a spectacular view of the Presideo grounds and the recently rebuilt Golden Gate Bridge 

beyond. 

 Behind the desk sat the man Koester was here to see, Admiral Arrh.  The Admiral was a portly Tellerite 

who held much influence in Starfleet Command, too much some felt, in spite of all the toes he had stepped on 

climbing the career ladder.  And much to Koester’s chagrin, Arrh was not alone.  To the left of the admiral sat two 

other officers whom Koester recognized.  Rear Admiral Powl and Captain Faarkidd.  This meeting was looking 

more and more to Koester like an ambush. 

 Koester stopped in front of the desk and stood at attention. 

 “Admiral Koester, reporting as ordered.” 

 Arrh glanced over at Powl and Faarkidd, a slight gleam in his eye, before returning his gaze toward 

Koester. 

 “Been a little out of touch lately, haven’t you Pete?” Arrh asked, sounding as if Koester had deliberately 

avoided contact with Starfleet Command. 

 “Begging the admiral’s pardon,” Koester said, still standing at attention, “but have you read the report I 

filed right after Sagan moored in spacedock?” 

 “I glanced at it,” Arrh said with a bored tone in his voice.  “That the Sagan was caught in an ion storm.”  

The admiral picked up a padd from his desk and read from a list displayed there.  “Warp drive rendered inoperable 

for both starship and all auxiliary craft.  Subspace transceiver damaged, capable of receiving only.  Structural 

damage to nacelles and support pylons.  Minor buckling of the spaceframe…”  He looked up at Koester.  “I hope 

you realize just how serious this is, Pete.  Why did you wait almost thirty days to inform HQ of all this damage?” 

 Koester opened his mouth to reply, his eyebrows knit in annoyance, but Arrh continued. 

 “What made you take the ship into an ion storm to begin with?  I would think an officer with your 

experience would know better.  It sounds almost like dereliction.” 

 Koester cleared his throat to interrupt, then answered, “Sagan was undergoing space-trials after our recent 

warp core upgrade.  We had no warning of the ion storm, which did not show up on long-range sensors, until we 

dropped out of warp right in the middle of it, sir.” 

 Arrh grunted, the implication sounding as if he did not believe the convenient excuse in the least, before 

continuing as if he had not even heard Koester. 

 “Not only negligence, but in your absence, President Retseok was invited to the inauguration of the new 

governor on Celtus III.  With Sagan traipsing around who knew where, the president was forced to respectfully 

decline the invitation.  I can assure you he, and the entire population of Celtus, were not happy.” 

 Koester rolled his eyes without being too obvious, knowing President Retseok detested Celtus’ newly 

elected governor and would have used any excuse not to attend, not to mention the fact the president could have 

been transported on any other available starship in the Sagan’s absence.  In his own opinion, the least Arrh could 

have done was send another ship to locate the Sagan after they had lost contact.  But before he could actually say 

anything further in his own defense, Koester was interrupted by Faarkidd. 

 “There are quite a few people in the organization who believe they can handle your duties better than 

you’ve been doing to this point,” the human captain noted. 

 “Really?” Koester finally managed to say with a hint of sarcasm, his body relaxing slightly from the 

position of attention he had held since entering the office.  He stepped over toward the large windows between the 

bar and Arrh’s desk and, facing away from the other officers in the room, looked out on the grounds of Starfleet 

Command and the adjacent Academy.  Arrh, Faarkidd and Powl looked at one another, and sensing a form of 

victory, exchanged smiles with one another before Arrh continued talking. 

 “With all this in mind, and with you out of contact for so long, it was decided you should be reassigned to 

different duties.  Another officer will be taking your place as Aide-de-Camp to the President.” 



 Koester did not turn, since the news really did not come as a surprise to him at all, but continued to gaze 

out the window toward the immense orange bridge.  His hands moved up near his neck, as if adjusting his collar, 

and in a voice somewhat softer than his usual tone he asked, “Who?” 

 “The final decision hasn’t been made yet, but in all likelihood, either myself or Admiral Powl,” Arrh 

replied.  “In the meantime, you’ll be reassigned desk duty here in San Francisco.  Just check in with Lieutenant 

Randall in the anteroom and she’ll show you to your new office.” 

 Koester closed his eyes as if in silent prayer for a moment, then turned and walked with a sense of 

deliberateness back to Arrh’s desk. 

 “With all due respect, Admiral, I think not.” 

 Koester had entered Arrh’s office hoping to walk back out with everything he had carried in still in his 

possession, but as a matter of course he had been prepared for every contingency.  He placed his padd on Arrh’s 

desk, then dropped two much smaller objects on top of the padd with a clatter. 

 “Gentlemen,” Koester said cordially, bowing his head respectfully toward each of the three officers before 

turning on his heel and heading out the door.  Faarkidd watched Koester depart, then glanced at the padd, upon 

which two admirals rank bars now sat.  Just visible on the screen below them were displayed the words, “I, Peter J. 

Koester, hereby resign my Starfleet commission, effective immediately…” 

 Arrh simply stared in disbelief at the now-closed doors of his office, somehow feeling like his victory had 

been snatched away. 
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